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1. Introduction 
Unit,ons are hanllonic rna,ps ~ : S2 -~> U(N) , which are important object, in nlLa,t,h-
emat,ics a,nd physics. The construction of unitons was investigated from diffcrent, 
perspcct,ives by Uhlenbeck, Valli, Segal, Wood, Guest-Ohnita, Gu-Hu, Anand, ancl 
Burst,all-Guest. For recent, progress in t,his area see [12] , [2] , [1l], [5] and t.heir 
ref e.re.nces . 
In [1,2] , Anand show~ecl that, unit,ons are equiva,lent to holomorphic 'uniton bun-
dles', with energy corresponcling to the bundles' second Chern class. Using nlonad 
representation, he obtained a shnple formula for t,he unitons and proved that 2-
unt,ions have normalized cne_,rgy at least four. This bound is sharp. In a personal 
conulmnication with the aut,hor, Anand proposed the following conjecture: 
Conjecture (Finite Gap): m-unitons have encrgy at least m . 
The purpose of this note is t,o give a positive answer t,o this conjccture. It. 
is known t,hat harmonic maps of siurply connected Riernann surfaces into U(N) 
c.an be lifted into holomorphic maps into the based loop group ~U(N), which a,re 
c.allcd extended harmonic maps. Unitons have algebraic extended hanllonic m'a,ps 
(1) : S2 -~ ~algU(N) ( see [20] for det,ails). Our idea is to deform a given extended 
hamlonic map into a shrrpler one, which allows us to confirm the above conject,ure 
of Anand. 
2. Harmonic maps and extended harmonic maps 
Let. ~) : R2 ->U(N) bc a srnoot,h map. Define A = ~~~ d~o and decornpose rt 
a,s follows: 
A = A dz + A-d~ with (A )" = , z z z ~A~. where z = x + iy ~ R2. Then A sat,isfies the Maurer-Cart,an equat,ion: 
(1) OAZ ~ dA~ + 2[A~, Az] = O. 
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In t,he case of maps int<0 a ma,t,rix group~ with t,he st,a,ndard (1eft-invariant) rnct,ric, 
t,he energy t,akes t,he fonn 
(2) 
_1 d~ j~! + I~~1 d~ j2)dx A dy E(~) = : fl 2(l~ ~ 
Ox O:y ?
= -4i J trA.A~dzd~' 
It, is kno¥vn t,hat ~2 is harmonic if .a,nd only if A is co-closed; i.e.~ 
dA a d (3) ~ d~Az + dzA~ = O 
Untions a,re haruonic maps from S2 to U(N). From [19], we know t,hat harmonic 
ma<ps fi-om R.2 --~ U(N) ext,end to S2 iff they have finit,e energy, and that, such 
ll:1aps are always smooth. In the following, we will use t,his fact, and work in terms 
of coordinat,es x and y on R2 . 
The Lax pair of the harmonic maps is ([20]): 
{ = ~ 1 z (4) ~~>  (1 - A)~A~, 
O~~ (1 ~ )~A 
¥vhose irLtegrability conditions a,re (1) and (3). A nondegenerated N x N ma,t,rix 
solution ~>(A) := ~>A to (4) is called extended solution or ext,ended hannonic map. 
It can be normalized so tha.t 
(5) ~>1 = I, ~>A~);()~) = I. 
where (7(A) = (A)-1. ~/Ioreover, we have ~>l = Q~) for some constant Q ~ U(N). 
Let, ~U(N) = {~r : Sl -> U(N)17 is smooth, 7(1) = I} be the group of smooth 
based loops in U(N). By (5), we can regard an extended harmonic map as a 
smooth map irLt,o ~U(N). Denote by ~algU(N) the subgroup of ~U(N) consisting 
of algebraic loops. One of the main results of Uhlenbeck [9_Oj concerning harmonic 
m'a,ps ~ : S2 -> U(N) is : 
Theorem 2.1[20]. Let ~2 : S2 -> U(N) be haTmonic. Th,en the're exists an alge-
b'ra,ic exteTrded harm07~,ic map ~> : M -> ~algUn of ~. 
It is easy t,o see that the algebra,ic extended harmonic map ~> ca,n be expressed 
as t,he f'ollowing type aft,er multiplica.t,ion on the left, by a suit,able constant, Ioop 
7 e ~U(1¥r): 
m =~ -a=0 
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Accorcling to [20] , we ca,ll t,he harmonic ma,p ~2 : S2 ~' U(N) and the extended 
harmonic map c) : S2 -~ ~U(N) a unit,on and a,n extended unit,on respect,ively. We. 
sa.y t,hat ~ or ~j has finite unit,on number m. The rninimal such nurnber m is callcd 
t,he minimal uniton numbcr of ~~) or ~>. It, was shown in [20] t.hat an extended uniton 
(1) can be norulalizcd further so that, 
(7) Vo(~)) := Span{Imzes2To(z)} = CN 
and if an extended uniton ~> satisfies the condition (7 ) t,hen m is just the minimal 
unit,on number. An extended uniton ~ with t,he property (7) will be called the 
standard extended uniton of ~. 
lemma 2.2. Let (1)A = ~na~=0 Ac~Ta : S2 ~ ~U(N) be a77, exteT7,ded 'u,niton. Then 
ImTo : S2 -> Gk(CN) is a h,olomorphic map , where ran.k(ImTo) = k . Further 
more, ~A is standard if and ordy if ImTo is a linearly full holomoTphic curve in 
Gk;(CN). Similarly, ImTrn is an anti-holomorphic map. 
PT'ooJ'. Wc have two unitary connect,ions on the tri¥rial bundle QN : dA = d + A 
a,ncl the trivi.al connection d. They detenrline their corresponding Koszul-Malgra,nge 
holomorphic st,ructures on ~11¥r by [15]. From (4), ¥ve have 
OTO = ToA~ 
which rnea,ns that To is a global holomorphic section of Hom[(C:N , dA) , (Q:N, d)]. 
Thus ImTo rs a holomorphrc subbundle of (~N , d), i.e., ImTo is a holomorphic map 
t,o Gk(CN). (1)A is standard if and only if it satisfies (7), which means that ImTo is 
a linearly full holomorphic map. By (4), we have also 
dT7?~ = TrT~AZ 
We can prove simila,rly t,hat ImTm is an ant,iholomorphic map. [] 
We introduce various fundamcnt,al loop groups as follows: 
ACL(N, C) ={7 : Sl -~ GL(N, C)17 is smooth}, 
A+GL(N, C) ={7 e AGL(N, C)j7 extends cont,inuously t,o 
a holomorphic map D+ _~ GL(N C)} 
where D+ = {A I IAI < l}. We recall thc lwasawa decomposition: 
Theorem 2.3[18]. Each nf in AGL(N, C) can be uniquely decom.Ijosed a,s 
n/ = Iru~+ 
tl'l,,ere 7u C ~U(N) and ~/+ e A+GL(N, C). 
By t,he t,heorem, we have a,n ident,incat,ion 
(8) ~U(N) ~~ AGL(N, C)/A+GL(N, C) 
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and t,hus, a natural act,ion of the complex group AGL(N, C) on t,he complex man-
ifold ~U(N) ([13]): if7 C AGL(N, C) and ~ e ~L/(N) , then 
(9) 7 ' 6 = (7~)u' 
Let, us choose a maxirnal torus T of U(N) ancl a f'undament,al ¥~"eyl chamber T.4/0 
in the Lie algebra, t of T. Denote by I/ the int,er'section of t,he integer latt,ice 
I = (27T)~1 exp1(e) n t with Wo ' Then we know t,hat I! (~ ~) parametrizes all 
the conjugacy classes of homomorphisms 7~ : Sl -~ U(N) By [18] we have the 
following Bruhat, decomposit,ion : 
(lO) ~aigU(N) = Li~~l'AtlgGL(N, C) . nf~, 
where AtlgGL(N, C) = AalgGL(N, C) n A+GL(N, C). 
There is a beautiful ~"'10rse theoret,ic explanation of these decompositions. Let 
H : ~U(N) -> R be the usual energy functiona,1 on paths, H(~/) = fsi }~/l{2. This is 
a IVlorse-Bott, function. The critical manifolds are the conjugacy classes of horno-
morphisms. ¥~fe write 
(11) ~~ = {9n(~g~11 9 ~ U(N)} 
for the conjugacy class of thc homomorphism n(~ .Denot,e by U~ t,he unstable manifold 
of ~~ with respect to the flow of -gra,dH (i.e., U~ is the stable manifold of ~~ with 
respect to the flow of gradH). Then we have ([17]) 
(12) U~ = A,lgGL(N, C) . 7~. 
In [17] , t,he energy functional of loops H is viewed as a Ha,miltonian function asso-
ciated to a symplectic action of the group Slon ~U(N), which is given by 
(13) /x ~((A) 7(kLA)7(u)~1, pL e S1,7 ~ ~U(N) 
It, was observed by Tcrng (see sect,.7 of [20]) t,ha,t, this action preserves the extended 
harmonic equation (4). We have the following act,ion of C' ori ~algU(N): 
(14) /1 ' 7(A) = 7(rtA)A+cL(N, C), /x C C', Ir ~ ~al~U(N) 
which is t,he c.omplexiflca,tion of the Sl-action. It t,urns out, t,hat t,he flow line of 
gradll sta.rt,ing a,t a, point lr C ~algU(N) is given by the act,ion of subsemigroup 
(O, I] of C'. 
For an ext,ended untion ~) : S2 ~ ~algU(N), we cannot conclude that ~>(S2) ~ 
U~ for some ~ e I/ in general. However, we have 
proposition 2.4[5]. Let ~> : S2 -~ ~ alg U(N) be an extended uniton. Then there 
exists so'm,e ~ ~ I/, and s0777,e disc'rete st!'bset D of S2 such that (1)(S2 - D) ! U~. 
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3. Deformations of S1- invariant unitons 
In t,he classific'a,t,ion theory of unitons in [5j , a fundament,al rolc is played by the 
fbllowing special extended unitons: 
Definition 3.1. An S1-invarinat~, extended unit,on is an ext,ended uniton (1) such 
t,1"lat Im(1) ~ ~~, for some ~ e I/; or equivalent,ly ~> is inva,ri'a,nt under the S1-act,ion 
(13). In this case~ ~>1 is also called S1_invariant unit,on. 
By [20], we know that ~> is an S1-inva,rinat extended uniton int,o ~U(N) if and 
only if it, c.a.n be expresscd a,s 
??
=~ ?? a=0 
¥vhere f'~' := (HO ' nl ' "" nk) is a, super-horiz;ontal holomorphic map int,o a complex 
flag manifold F = F(no,nl, ...,nk) with n(~ = rarLkHa (oi = O, l, ..., k) and N = 
no + rt,1 + ' ' ' + nk. We say that f~> is standard if t,he ext,ended untion ~) is standa,rd. 
In t,he following, we will investigate the deformation of t,he S1-invariant har-
monic rnap. ¥Ve know tha,t F(no~ ..., nk) can be identified with thc complex ho-
mogeneous sp.a,ce U(N)lCf(no) x ... x U(nk). A point B of F may be viewed as 
a (k + 1)- tuple of orthogonal subspaces Bo G) ... O Bk where dim(B,i) = ni, or , 
equivalent,ly, a,s a flag 
OC V B C V B +B C ... CVk =130+L~1 +"'+Bk=CN. 
Lct {V0= "', Vk} denote the flag con'esponding (Bo, ..., Bk). An elernent of F(no, ' ' ' , 
nk) is ¥vrit,ten as B = (B0,1~1' ""Bk) or {Vo, V1' "~ Vh}. Set J = {0,2~ ...,2[-2k] } 
and Jc = {O, 1~ ..., k} ¥ J. Define the projection 
(16) 7r F(no nl nk) ~ (BO B1 Bk) -> ~ Bj e Gr (cN) 
jeJ' 
where t = ~] n ' It is known t,hat 7r is the so called c.anonic'al t,wistor fibra-j~J' 3' t,ion(see [6] or [9]). 
Define the following t,aut,ological complex vector bundles for B e F(no,nl, . 
.nk:) : (Vo)J3 = Bo,(Vl)B = Bo G) B1""~(Vk)B = e~ 013~. A map f : S2 -~ 
F(no ~ ?1;1 , ..., 'r'.A.) is called super-horizont,al holomorphic map if 
(1 7) { l: ; O!Inoo v (f V)CC-(f V')' (f V)CC-('f-lVi+1)' i=0 1 k Ol n-v 
¥vhere ¥ve s_'et. Vk+1 ~: CN 
Hence a unit.on ~) : S2 -~ Grt (cN) is Sl-irLvariant if and only if t,here exist,s a 
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then {(exp -tQ) o f~~} providcs a cont,inuous deformation to a super-horizont,al 
holomorphic m'ap into Fk:(~~; F(no) nl : . ... nk - l)). ¥~Te shall sho¥v that t,1'-lere exist,s some L e CPAr1 such that, f<1'(S2) ~ SQ(F/~) if nk Z 2. 
Sct Y = {L e CPN-llf~>(z) ~ SQ(Fk) for some z c S2}. Then we have 
Y = {L ~ CPl¥r1!L C Vlc-1(z) for some z c S2}. It sufices t,o sho¥v t.,hat Y cannot 
be equ.a,1 t,o CPArl 
Fix z c S2, we set Yz = {L e CPN-llL C Vk_1(z)}. It, is ea,sy to sGe that 
kl (19) dimc Yz ~ ~~L 7?.i ~ 1. 
i=0 
Smce dimc S2 = I we have 
h~l 
dlmc Y < 
i=0 
It follows that, if nk ~ 2, the space Y cannot be equal to CPNl. It, suflices t,o 
choose L ~ CPn1¥Y . Hence , by induction, we obtain a map ¥vhose. image lies in 
F(no,nl, ..., nk_1, 1) . By repeating the a,rgument with f ' = {Vi VJL cn} C k ""' o ' F(1, nk_1, ...~ no)) we can shllilarly deform f ~~ into {{Vo, V1' "~ Vk} ~E F(no~ nl, ..., 
nk_1,1) cno1 ~ Vo} ~~; F(1,nl,..., nkl ) 1). Thus we obtain the following propo-
sition. 
proposition 3.3. IJ' n Z 3, then any super-horizontal holomorphic map f~> into 
F(no~ nl~ ...~ nA.) can be deformed continuously through super-horiz07~,tal holomor-
phic maps to a, super-horizontal holomorphic map f~-> ~nto F(1, nl~ "~ nk_1, l). Fur-
thermore; uf f~> is staudard , then f~-, is also standard in its corresponding space. 
Proof. We only need to prove the second part~, of the proposition. Assume that f~' 
is standa,rcl, i.e., the corresponding extended uniton ~) = ~]~=0 naAa satisfles the 
following condition 
Vo(~>) = Span{Jmzes2no(z)} = CN 
Let ~:,t = ~;aA~ =0 n~Aa bc the continuous deformation obtained in t,he, above. It is 
clear that dhTl Vo((1)t) = const. So, Vo(~>t) = CN. In particular, we havc 
Vo(~~(x)) = CN. 
The above derolmatron shows that f<~- (S ) c {{Vo V1 Vk} C F(no, nl, ..., ?1,k)I 
'- ~; Vki I nVk} ~ F(1, 'n.1~ ..., nk_1, l)~ where i denot,c.s the na,t,ural cn0~1 ~: Vo,C?1k 1 
isomorphism. Let, f<-~> = i o f~~- : S2 -> F(1, nl' "" nA^,_1, l). ¥Ve see that 
Vo((1)) = CN 
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where N = N - (7~,0 + 77,k - 2). Hence ~) is a. stand'a.rd ext,endecl U(N)-uniton, i.e., 
f<-r' Is st,andard. [I 
We know from [8] tha.t, any harmonic map S2 ~ CPN-1 corresponds t,o a super-
horizont,al hololTrorphic ma,p into F(no, l,n2) ¥vith no + I + TZ'2 = N. Hence we 
obtain: 
Corollary 3.4[13]. If N Z 3, then any harmonic map ~) : S2 -~ CPN-1 ca,n be 
deformed continuously through harmonic maps to a harmonic map ip : S2 -~ CP2. 
4. Anand's conjecture 
¥Ve now give an application of the above deformations for unitons. 
Theorem 4.1. Let ~' : S2 -> U(N) be a harm.onic map wit/7, mi,nimal uniton 
number m. Then 
(21) E(~2) 2~ 47rm . 
Furthermore, th,e equlity holds if and only if (p can be deformed cor7,tinuously to a 
harmonic map ~) which is one of the following two cases . 
(i) ~ : S2 --> CP1(C U(2) C U(N)) is a totalty unramified holomorphic map f 
(ii) c : S2 -> Gr2(C3) is a harmonic map with minimal uniton numbeT' m = 2 
and ipi : S2 -> CP2(C U(3) C U(N)) is a totally unramified, not~holomorphic , 
full harmonic map. 
Proof. Let ~> = ~;am=0 TaAa be the st,andarcl ext,ended harmonic map of ~2. By 
Proposition 2.3 we can express ~> on M - D as follows: 
(22) ~~ = A~,~l3 
where A B M D -~ A+ GLn(C) and 7~ Is the geodesrc grven by alg 
7~(A) diag(Am Am= ...., A, ..., A, 1, ..., 1). 
It is ea,sy to see tha,t, 
(23) To = A(O)n(~(O, ..., I , ..., 1)13(O). 
on M - D. Now ~ve deform the ext,ended harmonic map ~> by t,he gra.dient flow 
of the Morse-Bot,t, function H : ~G ･~> R. From the description of this flow in 
Sec.2, we have ~) = Ihrlt~+ao ~)t where ~>t is t,he extcnded harmonic map e~t . ~>. 
The point,s in D are the possible bubble points in t,he defonnation. If bubbling 
occurs, then E(~) > E(c_1). So, in general , ¥ve ha,ve E(~o) Z E(~)_1). Since 
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where (no ~ nl ' "" nr7~') is .a superhorizont,a.1 holomorphci map into F(no , 'rbl , . .., 'n,m) 
wit,h na = ra?7.,k(na) (oi = O~ 1, ..., 'm). Frorn thc definition of t,hc a,ct,ion e~t ~ C' 
on extended unit,on and (22), ~ve have 
~> = A(O) ' 7~ 
= A(O)nl~Co. 
¥Ve see that 7ro = A(O)diag(O? ..., O, l, ...1)Co' It follo¥vs that 
Im7ro = ImA(O)diag(O, ..., O~ I l) 
= ImTo. 
Thus ~> is a standard ext,cnded uniton with minimal unit,on number m.. 
By Proposition 3.3~ ~> can be defonrLed cont,inuously to an Sl _invaria,nt, extended 
hanrlonic map ~/ which corresponding a standard super-horizonta,1 holomorphic 
map into F(I~nl' "';nm-1' l). Hence E(~>1) = E(~y_1) and the S1- inva,riant 
extended harrnonic ma,p ~ is given by 
m =~] (25) ~/ (7ra ~ 7Ta-1)Aa a=0 
with rank(7ro) = l. From Lemma 2.2, we see that opo := Im(7ro) : S2 -~ CPn 
is a full holomorphic map , where n = I + ~;i=~11 ni . The holomorphic n[La,p ~)o m
generates the following ha,rmonic sequence (see [4], [22]): 
(26) ipo ~!~ opl ~~ aN2 rpn ... ~* ~ 
¥vith e3~=0~j = ~:n+1 , where a denotes t,he fundament,al collineation defined by 
Chern and Wolfson(sec [7]). It is easy to see from the sectionlO of [20] t,hat, 
~ Zll=~op m = C__.n+1 ipj~~~ . ' ' ' ,7r_m1 = 7r_o = j=0 j=0 with O = io < il < ... < im-1 < im = n. It follows from Uhlenbeck's fact,oriza,tion 
and Valli's fonllula. ([2l]) that 
m E(¥~r_1) = 47r ~] deg7Ta 
a = o 
?n - l = ~; deg(~~ ~/) ) 
a=0 j=0 J 
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Since 2la corresponds t,o t,he ia~th osculat,ing curve of t,he holomorphic curve co, 
we have by [4] tha,t 
(29) 
deg(~C~~17 ~ ) (z* + 1)(n - i*) + n - i* i'~1 j=0 3 n+1 ~(k+1)7(('k) 
k=0 
z^ + I '~~:l 
+ L (n - k)r(ak) n + I k=i* 
Z (i* + 1)(n - i*), 
where 7'(dk) denot,es t,he ramifica,tion index of Ok. It, follows from (28) and (29) 
t,hat, E(~~_1) Z 47rmn. The minimal uniton number m ~ r7, by [20] , so we obtain 
E(~)) Z 47Tm . 
Set ~ = ~y1. If tlle equality holds, then we see f'rom (28) and (29) that, 
r(ak) = O 
for k =:: O, 1, ..., n - I a,nd 
(30) (z~ + l)(n z*) = n 
for a = O, l,...,m - l. It follows frcun (30) that either m = I and n 1 1 e ~ 
belongs to t,he case (i) or m = 2 , T~ = 2 and 
ip =: 7rO 7rl + 7r2 
:~ 7TO + 7r2 - 7rl 
i.e., ~ belorLgs t,o t,he case (ii) . Actually~ we see via. the Ca<rtan embeclding t,ha,t 
ip = ~/)o m the case (i) ; and c = rpo (D ~)2 , ~i = ~)1 in t,he case (ii). Conversely, if ip 
is one of the cases (i) and (ii), it is easy to verify that, the equality in (21) holds. [] 
Remarh 4 1 The above proof shows a little more namely that if ~ S2 -~ U(N) 
has a standa.rd extended harmonic ma<p ~> = ~]m=0 TaAa with lrLa,xz~s2 ra'TLk(To) 
= l, then E(~o) Z 47rm(1~r- l). We can normalize the energy to be E(~) = ~FE(~~)' 
So, the Ana,nd conject,uro stat,es t,ha,t m- unit,ons have energy at lea<st m,2. 
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